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Elvis: The Moments hits the stage November 14
?Mark your calendars? an ad for the upcoming ?Elvis: The Moments? performance descries in stunning pomp. Canada's ?premier'
Elvis Tribute Artist, Pete Paquette is returning to Theatre Orangeville's Opera House, on November 14th, 2015.
The show will be starting at 8:00pm, and those interested in purchasing tickets are encouraged to contact via phone at (519)
942-3423, or visit the production companies website at http://www.paquettepro- ductions.com/events.html .
?Backed by the ?Rockin Royals Show band? with singing sensations ?The Tonettes?, this successful touring Tribute show is
entering it's fourth year showcasing three exciting decades of Elvis Presley's most memorable moment's...? the ad proudly espouses.
The show is said to cover rather widely three decades of Elvis Presley's notorious musical career, from the so-called ?foundations' of
rock n'roll' in the 1950's, to a substantially altered musical talent from Presley in the 1970's, leading up to his eventual and untimely
death in '79.
Their exclusive band ?The Rockin Royals? as aforementioned backs all of their shows.
They are said to feature a ?stellar new cast of musicians and singers that have performed with some of the best artists and Tribute
shows across North America.
These talented musicians have been hand selected to bring you the very best sound and authentic performance in live entertainment?.
?The Tonettes', a trio of singers evi- dently touring with the others, are ?... blessed with power, sensitivity, and vocal energy.?
Further ?Individually, Marlene, Amoy, and Cathy have decades of experience performing with various bands and artists.
With their knowledge of the vocal craft and a powerful presentation of music, the Tonettes will not disappoint when you hear them
sing live in concert.?.
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